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For us, outstanding quality means that our products keep on providing invaluable support for day-to-day jobs
even after many years of intensive use. As built-in products, waste bins in particular are used in the kitchen day
after day. To ensure we can offer our customers a convenient and long-lasting product of premium quality,
HAILO built-in waste bins are characterised by high-grade materials, certified quality management and the
"Made in Germany" stamp. That's why our built-in waste bins are subjected to comprehensive fatigue testing
during development before going into series production.

Built-In waste Bins:
Completing the Sink Centre
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product product description art. no

Wastezone Tandem

Dark grey
For hinged cabinet doors from
300mm wide

WZ3650101

SWING 2 BUCKETS
15/15

30ℓ
TOTAL

wastezone

Suitable for cabinet width (mm)
300, 400, 450, 500, 600, 800, 900

R1,640.00
List Price excl. VAT

Specifications
Type of installation: Swing
Cabinet-width min. (mm): 300
Cabinet-width max. (mm): 900
Available Cabinet-depth min. (mm): 505
Bottom-mounted: ✔
Slides: Single extension
Product dimensions (WxDxH) (mm): 252 x 505 x 415
Packing dimensions (WxDxH) (mm): 270 x 518 x 440
Number of bins: 2
Capacity (ℓ): 2 x 15

Total volume (ℓ): 30

Color metal parts: silver-coloured
Color plastic parts: dark-grey
Weight incl. packing (kg): 5,0

Customers also purchased:

Teka Classic 2B1D
inset sink
TE10119007

Wastezone
food waste disposer
IN77970T
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Splashzone (Pty) Ltd.
Unit 5
Mount Edgecombe Industrial Estate
65 Marshall Drive
Mount Edgecombe
Durban

right to change listed prices without notification. Please always confirm prices at the time of placing your order.

While Splashzone has used its best endeavors to ensure that the information provided in this price list - including (but not limited to) technical specifications,

measurements, colours and prices - are accurate and up to date at the time of issue, does not warrant that it is correct or complete. We reserve the right to make

corrections and changes without notification and unless otherwise stated and agreed upon in writing, Splashzone makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied,

that good sold are suitable for any particular purpose or application under any specific condition. It is recommended that every item should be thoroughly tested

by the purchaser to determine performance suitability before use of goods.

These products are imported from Europe and as a result are subject to fluctuations in currency. While we endeavour to keep prices unchanged we reserve the 
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